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Table 1: A breakdown of the professional/disciplinary backgrounds of the respondents






Others (Manufacturing, HRM, Sciences etc.)	5








Table 3: A breakdown of cited respondents’ institutional capacities
Anonymous Code	Demographic Information
D1	A vice-chairman of a large listed firm in Nigeria 
D3	A former CEO/chairman of a large listed Nigerian firm 
D4	A chairman of a large Nigerian corporation 
D7	A non-executive director of a listed Nigerian company 
D8	A senior corporate governance regulatory officer 
D9	A member of the board of a number of large listed companies
D10	CEO of a private organisation 
D12	An independent director on a number of high-profile boards 
D13	An executive member of a notable shareholder association in Nigeria 
D20	A reputable director serving on many boards
D21	A senior official of corporate governance regulatory agency 
D25	A senior official of a corporate governance regulatory agency 
D29	A member of the board of a number of large listed companies
D33	A senior executive of a Nigerian investment bank 
D35	A lead consultant to the committee which drafted the 2003 SEC code
D39	A chairman of a large Nigerian corporation 
D41	An independent director of a listed Nigerian firm 


Table 4: Ownership groupings of Nigerian corporations (Ahunwan 2002; 271-272)
Groupings 	Descriptions
A	Consists of corporations wholly-owned by government. Both the federal government and state governments operate wholly-owned corporations, including major petroleum refineries and petrochemical plants.
B	Consists of joint venture arrangements between the federal government and foreign crude oil producing corporations. A key indicator of the importance of this sector is the fact that the government of Nigeria derives about 97% of its total revenue from joint ventures in oil and gas.
C	Consists of publicly listed corporations. Here foreign investors have traditionally operated with local investors in the industrial and commercial sector, where the foreign investors are mostly subsidiaries of multinational enterprise, and hold majority stakes. However, many public companies are now solely indigenously owned, across various sectors of the economy, including banking, insurance, manufacturing amongst others. This group constitutes the majority of public companies.
D	Consists of privately owned corporations that are not listed on the stock market. Most of these are family-owned and are small companies, owned and operated by families and friends and lacking business sophistication. Some of these enterprises, however, are quite large, with a capital base comparable to many listed corporations.

Table 5: Recognized Good Corporate Governance Mechanisms (Particularities in the Nigerian Context)
Board Structure	Director Independence	Director Heterogeneity	Board Monitoring	Shareholder (SH) Activism	Disclosure & Other
Separate Chair/CEO 	Retired CEO reduces independence.	Mix of age, experience, background	Directors to be of high reputation	Institutional investors control managers	Executive compensation plan
Independent audit committee	Mix of  linked/ not linked to owners	Cultural ethnicity	Self-evaluation by directors – no formal	Emergent SH activists to minimise corruption	Full disclosure to SH, especially on ESOs
Formal evaluation of board	Avoid exec mgmt. capture	Tribal diversity	Advisory groups as monitors	Strong family presence	Corrupt institutional environment
No limit on directorships held	Dispersed share ownership	Gender diversity not applicable	Audit committee must have competence  and integrity		




